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Buckets and bowl dreams live on over Thanksgiving Break

Inside this edition:

Jewel City Seafood has eaters hooked
Turkey Bowling encourages fowl play
Hometown Hobbies provides for players

Thursday
HIGH 57° LOW 37°
Friday
HIGH 55° LOW 39°
Saturday
HIGH 43° LOW 19°
Jewel City Seafood, located on Fourth Avenue in Huntington, offers a range of fresh seafood as well as fresh vegetables. In 2012, the Huntington State Journal named the restaurant one of the top 55 destinations in West Virginia.

By MAGGIE SMITH
THE PARTHENON
All mentions were reported by the Marshall University Police Department.

NOV. 14:
MUPD received a report from Twin Towers West claiming that a laptop was taken from a television room sometime between Nov. 6 and Nov. 10. The computer was a Dell Latitude 6405, which costs around $1,500, and was for the student to test out a new online video service.

NOV. 15:
A resident advisor in ToyZam Hall alerted MUPD that a sealed mason jar, a baseball cap and a digital scale were all found on the second floor of the residence hall. An officer was given permission to search the room and found a mason jar under a baseball cap and a digital scale. The officer took a statement from the suspect and then filed a criminal complaint for possession of controlled substance with intent to distribute. At 2:50 p.m. Nov. 16, the officer arrived at the suspect’s room, gave a statement claiming the substance was for his own use. The accused was then arrested, charged with possession of Twin Towers West. Upon arrest, police identified the residence hall and floor. Upon arrival, officers returned the substance and have no suspects at this time.

NOV. 16:
MUPD received a complaint at 12:15 a.m., that the smell of marijuana was coming from the 13th floor of Twin Towers West. An officer arrived and identified the room it was coming from and received permission to enter. The residents of the room all admitted to smoking marijuana and turned over two grams to the police. All three people were issued arrest citations for possession of marijuana.

NOV. 18:
MUPD received complaints claiming that a mountain bike was stolen between 6 p.m. Nov. 17 and 10 a.m. Nov. 18, from the Holder by Hall bike rack. The bike was estimated to cost $150. Police have no suspects at this time.

Maggie Smith can be contacted at smith1769@marshall.edu.
Unlike the SEC, who holds its conference title game in Atlanta every year, the C-USA title game and championship game are in a permanent home-and-home arrangement with the highest winning percentage of the teams C-USA play. The game can be viewed and heard online via Herd All-Access daily statistical ranking updates from StatSheet.com. The team is prepared for FIU to come out tough, but Marshall will continue its three-game home stretch as part of the Roundball Showcase when the Herd hosts UNC Wilmington, Saturday, Nov. 23, at noon.

The Herd looks for a CUSA Title<br>

HERDZONE.com<br>

Coming off its first road game and defeat of the season, the Thundering Herd looks to continue its winning trend against Stephen F. Austin at Coleman Center Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. Games played the weekend of Thanksgiving break are always loud, green-clad fan in the stands recruiting new students to realizing the importance of the Marshall-ECU game on Black Friday.

Thanksgiving break are always loud, green-clad fan in the stands recruiting new students to realizing the importance of the Marshall-ECU game on Black Friday.
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tyliness panned out this turnout. dentists attended the workshops period more than 30 stu-dents were receptive and learned a and the students that attended financial aid loan workshops a success tyll Clendenin continued. “While the majority of students were receptive, it’s important that they take the time to learn about the different loan options available to them. I encourage all students to attend these workshops to make informed decisions about their loans.”

Financial aid loan workshops a success

By ALEXA SIMON

The financial aid office helped institutes December during weekdays through Wednesday with the first stu-dent loan workshops in John Deaver-Denney Library. Each workshop had a presen-tation covering repayment plans, consolidations, and loan forgiveness plans. Students were also given an opportu-nity to complete their direct loan counseling. Kia Tyler, financial aid counselor, said she believes the workshops are very important and the students that attended were receptive and learned a lot from the workshop.

In the spring of this year, more than 30 stu-dents attended the workshops and Tyler said this is a great turnaround.

“I loved seeing how every-thing panned out this semester and I am looking for-ward to seeing what goes next semester,” Tyler said. A spring workshop will be planned in the future for the spring 2020 semester. Tyler said because this is the first workshop it will be assessed and changes will be made for the spring workshop necessary. “We will have more people graduating in the spring and we hope to have the event later this week after Countdown to Commencement,” Tyler said. Tyler said the information is available online, but if students have questions they are encouraged to come to the presentation and do their own research as well. “I want to make sure that students are more in depth,” Tyler said.

Program helps students with similar career paths

By MASON HAYNES

Career Services’ mentor program aims to help Marshall University community mem-bers meet other people with related career paths to help them achieve their goals. Jennifer Brown, program manager for Career Services, said the mentor program is a service to help students and alumni make the correct decisions for their futures. “I want to work with alumni and community members on purpose,” she said. “I want to work with alumni and community members on purpose.”

The mentor program is a free service provided by Co-care Services for all Marshall students and alumni. Brown also said the mentor program helps students dis-cover the career paths they want to take by looking at an-other person’s profile. “If they want to go into the business field, then they can go on and find someone who has the same major as they do or in the future and use what level of paths they took,” she said. Brown said the mentor program is targeted to make people feel comfortable and maybe they can possibly continue to net-work with the same mentor after they graduate. “We provide the people for you to reach out to,” Brown said. “And then it’s up to you to reach out to them and see how that relationship goes, whether it’s a professional relationship or just a personal relationship, and maybe you can meet up with that mentor.”

Marshall students and alumni can reach out to the mentor program.

Like The PartHENON on facebook

The PartHENON welcomes applications for spring 2014 editors

Applications are being accepted for the 2014-2015 The PartHENON staff. The PartHENON is the student newspaper of Marshall University.

By MORGAN WRIGHT

The Marshall University Pub-lic Relations Club hosted Turkey Bowling in the Memorial Stu-dent Center Plaza Wednesday as a fundraiser for the Enter-tainment Child Development Center. The students at the Turkey Bowling event were directed to roll a frozen turkey down a lane in an attempt to knock bottles down with the frozen turkey as part of the Public Relations Club’s fundraiser for the Enterprise Child Development Center. This fundraiser was the first time the MUPR club member Zach Morris said. “Specifically because it’s a great way for students, once to get involved with the Public Relations Club and two, to have the students see how the pro-ceeds are benefitting the kids involved with Enterprise.”

All proceeds will be used for PR Club’s spring fundraiser. Morgan Wright can be con-tacted wrigco26@marshall.edu.

The mentor program is a free service provided by Co-care Services for all Marshall students and alumni.

Like The PartHENON on facebook

The PartHENON welcomes applications for spring 2014 editors

Available positions:

Executive Editor

Copy Editor

News Editor

Editor

Sports Editor

Online Editor

Photo Editor

Digital Editor

Assignment Editor

Photography Coordinator and Cartoonist

Application deadline is Friday, Nov. 22

Applications are available at The PartHENON office, 2300 Storer Hall 200. For more information, contact Sandy York at 304-696-2273 or sandy.york@marshall.edu.
Fantasy football: Week 12 woes

By TYRAN DORFMAN
FOR THE PARTHENON

Week Eleven Recap
The Chiefs lost to the Denver Broncos handed the Kansas City Chiefs its first loss of the season Sunday night. The Indianapolis Colts have to be the biggest team in the NFL. Led by the second year quarterback Andrew Luck’s arm, the Colts were successful down the stretch. He had a Total QBR of 117.5, which is the second single-game performance this season, for any quarterback. Was that a one-off? No. The second season quarterback has a good shot at claiming the NFL MVP award.

The San Diego Chargers entered Sunday’s game against the Dolphins, having lost the past six times against Miami. Last Sunday made it seven straight games against the Dolphins, having lost the past six times against those chips, Victor?

The Cincinnati Bengals scored 31 points in the 2nd quarter and won on to defeat the Cleveland Browns Sunday. The 31 points won is the second most points scored in a 2nd quarter by a Bengals team. The Bengals won the game despite Andy Dalton finishing with a Total QBR of only 3.3. Credit for the win belongs to the defense and special teams units. They were responsible for 14 points alone. Despite Miami’s Marlon Moore’s 2 TDs, the Dolphins were unable to come away with a victory against the Pittsburgh Steelers. The 16 points in this game was not enough for Coach Jackson; neither Antonio Brown, who had a monster performance for the Steelers. Fly Eagles, Fly. By all the way first place in the NFC East.

North Carolina has given two wins to the ACC and this week’s opponent, a record of 2-7. North Carolina is not a team to mess with. The Mega-Trent-Mega-Dupre show was not enough for Coach Jackson; neither Antonio Brown, who had a monster performance for the Steelers. Fly Eagles, Fly. By all the way first place in the NFC East.

Harry Grew Ryan’s performance against Buffalo was downhill trajectory. He had a Total QBR of 0.7, which is the second single-game performance this season, for any quarterback. Was that a one-off? No. The second season quarterback has a good shot at claiming the NFL MVP award.

The Ravens continued their winning streak by defeating the Browns 41-24. The Ravens just seem to be at the middle of the scene whenever there is some sort of For the win belongs to the defense and special teams units. They were responsible for 14 points alone.
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Black Friday has also seen its share of violence. The day is controversial because many stores open early anymore to get pretty basic sales," Carney said. "I think people are lucky enough to find a gem amidst the chaos,"although it’s perpetually disorganized, sometimes you’re lucky enough to find a gem amidst the chaos," said Oldaker. “It’s the first place of quality that has been around for a while. It’s a step above some of the other shops that just run games as special events.”

Hometown Hobbies is open 1-8 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 1-11 p.m. and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Geoffrey Foster can be contacted at foster147@marshall.edu.